
 

 

            

AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR, JAIMIE ENGLE 

www.thewriteengle.com | Phone: (321) 684-9757 

Book Title  Price  Format Total Ordered Total Cost 

Clifton Chase and the Arrow of Light (Novel)  $16.99  Paperback   

Dreadlands: Wolf Moon (Novel)  $14.99 Paperback  $ 

The Dredge (Novella)  $9.99  Paperback   $ 

 Write a Book that Doesn’t Suck (Non-Fiction) $14.99  Paperback  $ 

 The Toilet Papers, Jr. (Short Story Collection) $11.99 Paperback  $ 

 Metal Mouth: Lightning Can Strike Twice (Novel) $14.99 Paperback  $ 

Clifton Chase and the Arrow of Light (Hardcover) $28.99 Hardcover  $ 

 Buy a Book for Your Teacher (circle book & add price value) $   $ 

 Hardcover (Circle Title. Not available in The Dredge  
Clifton Chase is $28.99): 

$24.95 Hardcover   

  

 STUDENT NAME HERE: 
  
 
  

Sales Tax Add 7% $   

Balance Due $ 

Clifton Chase and the Arrow of Light: A boy is chosen to rescue two princes from their bully uncle. If he fails, he just might 
become the very history he’s studying. Fans of Percy Jackson, Narnia & Harry Potter. Award-winner. Ages 8+ 
 
Clifton Chase Coloring book: a condensed version of the novel for ages 3+ (available after 4/20) 
 
Clifton Chase Novel Study Guide: Lesson plan for the novel, grade 4-6 (available after 4/20) 
 
The Toilet Papers, Jr.: Short stories, fairy tale retellings, and poetry, plus excerpts from all the books are included in this book 
for readers who enjoy Goosebumps, Shel Silverstein, & Grimm’s Fairy Tales Ages 8+  
 
Dreadlands: Wolf Moon: A Viking boy who must lead his sister across the realm of Vithalia before the full moon rises 
releasing wolf-shifters from the Dreadlands. Perfect for fans of How to Train Your Dragon, Twilight & Lord of the Rings. 
Award-nominated. Ages 10+ 
 
Metal Mouth: When a girl who wears braces is almost struck by lightning, she can hear a boy’s voice in her head. Who is this 
boy, and why did the Universe bring them together. Ages 12+ readers of Ready, Player One & The Fault in Our Stars 
 
The Dredge: A boy born who could be the long-awaited prophet; a girl with deceitful intentions will risk it all for his secret. 
Ages 10+ For fans of Star Wars, Mad Max, Hunger Games, & Maze Runner 
 
Write a Book that Doesn’t Suck: A “how-to” write fiction book with tons of pop culture references in TV, Films, & Books. 

 

Return this portion to teacher. Enclose Cash or Check payable to: The Write Engle 
All books are signed and all purchases include stickers and bookmarks, a $25 value for FREE! 

Jaimie Engle was once sucked into a storybook, where she decided she would become an author. She writes 
fantasy thrillers for teens and tweens, but her passion is talking to kids about writing and social issues because 

words have power. She lives in Florida with her awesome husband, hilarious children, and the world’s best dog.  
Please complete and return this order form to your child’s teacher by ____________________ . 

 

http://www.thewriteengle.com/

